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NEW QUESTION: 1
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
Gre header
Reserved 0
Version
Protocol
Checksum

GRE header extension
Key
Sequence number

NEW QUESTION: 2
An administrator sees that smoke is coming from the UPS. Which
of the following should they do FIRST?
A. Evacuate personnel.
B. Backup the servers.
C. Use a Class A fire extinguisher.
D. Install additional fans in the UPS.
Answer: A
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Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 4
Which steps should an administrator perform to run an upgrade
pre-check for multiple Windows and Linux clients using
Vxlipdate, without performing the upgrade?
A. run a pre-check for each client manually using the
nbinstallcmd command
B. configure the pre-check to run for all clients concurrently
in Deployment Policies &gt; Schedules
C. configure the pre-check to run for all clients concurrently
in Deployment Policies &gt; Attributes
D. run a pre-check for each client manually using the nbrepo
command

Answer: D
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